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Details of Visit:

Author: Scouseman
Location 2: Flintshire, N. Wales
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 9 May 2011 1600
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Savannah's
Phone: 01352715760

The Premises:

Situated above a flooring business. Discreet entrance at the side and up some stairs. Inside is quite
well finished with a number of rooms including a dom one. Was greeted by a lovely receptionist and
had to wait 40 mins but was offered an ice cold stella.

The Lady:

How can I describe Suzanna? Simply stunning. A gorgeous blonde with an amazing body. Tall,
slim, elegant and dressed in a mini kilt, black hold ups and bra with heels. Gorgeous 36DD chest
and shaven pussy. If there was an angel on earth I met her here

The Story:

Asked if I wanted a massage or oral to start with so chose the oral which was mind blowing. After a
few minutes asked if I could return the favour and what a taste. The pure sight of her backside and
pussy in front of me nearly had me finishing before I wanted. On to doggy for a while then a little
more of a taste and tease before moving on to missionary. Great kisser too. Suzanna kept talking
throughout encouraging me when I was doing something she enjoyed with the most sexy voice I
have ever heard. It wasnt long before I had to blow the load over her more than ample boobs. I did
miss a bit as I didnt want to pull out her tight sweet snatch and some ended on the bed. If she wasnt
so busy and had a queue waiting I would of gone again straight after and concentrated more on
giving her oral and those amazing boobs. All in all a brilliant half hour with a totally beautiful girl and
will definately be back again. Might see if she does a bit of dom next time dressed up in latex and
find out what other extras she does.
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